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TERMS, The terms of subseription to the Re 
porter are one and one-half dollars per; year, 
ADVERTIBRING RATES-Display advertise- 

ment of ten or more inches, for three or more in- 
sertions, 15 cents per inch for each issue. Dis- 

lay advertist Scoupying low space than ten 
or Bopry ods than three insertions, from 
twenty to twenty-five cents inch for each 
issue, according to composition, Minimum 
charge, seventy-five conta, 

Local notices accom disp advertis- 
ing five cents per line ann: i Bg other. 

, eight cents per line, minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents, 

notices, twenty cents per line for Jthre? 
8, And ten cents pes fine for each ed- 

ditional insertion. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
PENN'S VALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

REY. MELVIN C. DRUMN, Pastor 

  

Services for 

SUNDAY, SEPT. as, 1921 

Georges Valley, 10:30 a, m.— Holy 

Communion. 

Union, 2.30 p. m. — Holy Commun- 
ion. 

Centre Hall, 7:30 p. m.—*What Shall 

Take the Place of the Modern Dance?" 

PRIMARY ELECTION. 

155 Votes Cast in the Borough.—-Con- 

test in Two Offices Only. 

Less than a fifty per cent vote was 
polled at the primary election in Centre 
Hall boro, on Tue sday. The total num- 
ber of ballots cast was 155, divided as 

follows: Democratic—men, 73 ; women, 
31. Republican—men, 32 ; women, 16, 

Prohibition—men, o; women, 3. 

Local interest centered about two 

borough offices only, where there was a 
contest for nomination, The Democrats 

had one in councilman,where five names 

were printed on the ballot and only 

three to be voted for. The vote stood : 

R. D. Foreman 33, A. H. Spayd 72, W. 
F. Bradford ss, Lawrence E, Runkle 28, 

M. L. Emerick 69. Spayd, Emerick and 
Bradford will have their names on the 

fall ballot as a result of Tuesday's 

election. 

In the Republican party, the contest 
was for school director, where there 

were two to vote for and three named, 

Mrs. Margaret Strohm and E. S, Ripka 
secured the nomination, Mrs. Lucy 

Henney being deteated. The count was: 

Ripka 29, Strobhm 34, Henney 21. 

On the proposed constitutional con- 
vention the vote was 20 “yes,” and 119 

*no,* : 

The nominees for the various borough 

offices, on the Democratic and Republi- 

can tickets, follow 

Judge of elections— 

C. A. Smith, D 

John F, Kramer, R 

Inspector of elections— 
Prayer meeting at Centre Hall Wed- Mrs. Freda Kerlin, D 

ev'g, 7.30. 

Teacher Training Class, 8.15 p. m. 

Sunday Scheol, 9:30 a. m. 

Luther League, Sunday evening at 
6.30, 

Catechise picnic in Delaney’s woods, 

Saturday, Sept. 24. 

U. Ev.—Tusseyville, morning ; Egg 

Hill, afternoon, Centre Hall, evening. 

Methodist—Centre Hall, in the United 

Evangelical church, 2:30 p. m. ; Sunday 

school, preceding services. Sprucetown, 
10:30 a. m., Spring Mills, 7 30 p. m, 

TUSSEYVILLE. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolfe and 

family, of Altoona, spent the week end 

at the home of Jobn i ortney. 

Miss Ruth Rockey, who is employed 

at State College, spent over Sunday at 
her home. 

Mr. and Mrs, 

the funeral of 

Centre Mills, 

Mrs. Anna Klinefelter went to State 

College last week where she is employed 
in a restaurant, 

Wm. Bitner attended 

Miss Minnie Kline, at 

SPRING MILLS. 

Mrs. Breon, of Millheim, spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Gent- 

zell, : 

The Aiken spinning mill has resumed 
operations and is running on 

The funeral of Mrs, 
der, of Bellwood, was 

full time, 

Kate Kusterbor, 

attended by a 
large number of people, on Tuesday, 
The order of the Rebekah had charge of 
the ceremomies. 

Mrs. Sylvia Grenoble took care of her 
sister, Mrs. Cleveland Eungard, who was 
quite ill. 

Philip Shook, who came with his fam- 
ily from Franklin county to attend 
Grangers picnic, is still seriously ill with 
pueumonia 

William Zettle, son of Roland Zettle, 
of Potters Mills, has typhoid fever. Mr. 
Zettle recently moved from here to 
Potters Mills. 

(From last week.) 

John Smith, John Horner, Lewis 
Rossman and Joseph Bitner are having 
their houses wired for electric light. 

Schools opened on Monday with good 
attendance, : 

Several wrecks occurred near here 
during picnic, but no one was injured 
seriously, 

The silk mill has closed for a short 
time on account of being out of material. 

O. T. Corman has been quite ill, 
Miss Martha Smith went to Williams- 

port on Monday where she entered a 
business college, 

i — 

Penn State's Problem. 
“How long will this great State of 

Peonsylvania allow a thousand of its 
best boys and girls to knock in vain each 
year for admittance to its own State Col- 
lege 7" This query was presented by 
Judge H, Walton Mitchell, head of the 
Pennsylvania State College trustees, 
upon the occasion of the recent college 
opening. In the past three years Penn 
State has been unable to accommodate 
over 2500 young men and women resi 
dents of the state, due to lack of build- 
ings, equipment and State funds for ad. 
ditional faculty members. The number 
turned away in that time is almost equal 
to the present capacity of the State's 
institution of higher learning, 

A — A A A————— 

The dailies, on Wednesday, had little 
hope for constitution revision, the con. 
stitution of the voters having been too 
robust, 

ry 
ie 
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If 1t wasn't for outside advertising the 
Reporter would cease to exist. The fact 
that this advertising space is in demand 
is a tribute to the paper—to its influence 
and wide circulation, 

FOR SALE,—s0 White Leghorn Pul- 
lets, ready to lay by Nov. 1st, are 
first-class stock, and anyone may feel 
proud in their ownership. Hurry if you 

Centre 
o39p 

  

want them,.—Grover eaver, 
all, Pa. i 4 

1 

Robert 1. Smith, R 

Assessor— 

J. S. Rowe, D 

W. A. Odenkirk. R 

Tax Collector — 

C.D, Bartholomew,  D & R. 

Borough auditor— 

Mrs. Lettie Brungart, D 

Charles M, Smith, R 

Councilman — 

A. H. Spayd. 

M. L. Emerick, 

Ww. F. Bradford, D 

Wilbur A. Henney. R 

H. H. Longwell, R 

Frank McClellan, R 

School Director— 

D. K. Keller, D 

H. G. Strohmeier, 

Mrs. M. E. Strohm, 

E. 8. Ripka, 

Burgess— 

T. A. Hosterman, D 

————— A A AP —— 

Note, Ex-service Men. 

Veterans of the World War who claim 

benefits under the War Risk Insurance 

Act, should come in touch with the near. 

est Red Cross chapter in their section. 

An effort is being made to reach every 

ex-service man who claims benefits un- 

der this act by a squad of the Veteran's 

Bureau, which includes the Bureau of 

War Risk Insurance, Public Health Ser- 

vice, and Federal Board for Vocational 
Education 

I 

R 

R 

The quad is now in Pitts. 

burgh and later will be somewhere in 

this section. In the meantime all veter- 

ans makiog claims of any kind should 

get into communication with Miss 

Shipps, executive secretary of the State 

College Chapter of the Red Cross, State 
College, Pa, She will be glad to give 

immediate attention to calls in person or 
requests by mail from ex-service men or 
others who may know of cases that 
should be taken care of, 

——————— A BAIA. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Potatoes are selling for one dollar per 
bushel in the local market. Not a bad 
price, especially when wheat isno t 
sought at any price. 

The primary election failed to raise a 
ripple. It may be differest on the day 
when both Democrats and Republicacs 
appear on the same ballot, 

Considerable over 2 inches of rain fell 
on Saturday, which was followed by a 
decided drop in temperature, reminding 
one that the fall season is actually here 
and that winter is just around the cor- 
ner, 

Mrs. (Rev) J. M. Rearick, of Elk 
Lick, Somerset county, is seriously ill at 
this writing, Tuesday. Mrs. Rearick 
has been suffering from a cancerous 
growth and other complications for sev- 
eral years, 

Saturday's hard rain interfered with 
the picnic in Delaney s woods, at Old 
Fort, which was to have been held by 
Rev. Drumm’s catechise class. The 
young people will attempt it again on 
Saturday of this week, and hope for 
nice weather, 

Mr. and Mrs, Johan W, Farner, Rev. 
C. E. Odell, (Methodist) and wife, Hon, 
C. W. Catlin and wife, George E. Ma- 
lovey and wife, all of Port Allegheny, 
were a party to visit Penns Cave, mak- 
ing a stop at Centre Hall, Mr, Farner's 
boyhobd home, long enough to greet old 
friends. 

MI oN, 

Examination of applicants for the 
office of postmaster cf Philipsburg will 
be made on October 14th. It is said 
there are several applicants. Postmas- 
ter Rowles' term expired Aug, 6, 1921, 
The salary for the Philipsburg office is 
now $2,900, 

{ i Mills examination will be 
made the same date. The salary there 
is $2,300. 
The Winburne office is to be filled by 

examination Oct. 8th. Max Crain, the 
t aster at Winburne who Served under Doth Win shoatne, whe   only applicant, it is said, 

Post Office Exam. on Friday, Oct. 14.   

Vimeo 

Boy Killed By Auto. 
Tuesday morning a telegram was re- 

ceived here by friends from A, Miles 
Arney, of Niagara !Falls, New York, 
saying that his eight-year-old son had 
been killed by an auto striking him. 
Death was instant. No further particu- 
lars were given. 

A large number of the Reporter read. 
ers who are acquainted with the parents 
of the unfortunate lad, will expresses 

great sorrow on reading these para- 
graphs, 

——— A —————— 

New Ice Plant In Operation. 
Philipsburg has a new ice plant which 

was put in operation last week, At an 
expenditure of approximately $30,000 
the very latest improved machinery for 
the manufacture of artificial ice has been 
installed. The plant has a capacity of 
eighteen tons every twenty-four hours. 
Philipsburg contemplates no ice famines 
in the future, 

——— A AP —————— 

Penn State Girl Would IBecome For- 

est Ranger. 
Even the story of fried rattle snakes 

as a part of the menu at the Penn State 
College forestry students’ camp at Le- 
mar last summer has not deterred Miss 
Caroline B. Kessinger in her rmbition 
to become a forester through her enroll- 

ment last week as the first women to 

study that profession at Penn State, 
Her fondness for all outdoor activi- 

ties, and the pleasure she gains thru 
roaming the Central Pennsylvania 

mountain forest reserves, prompted Miss 
Kessinger, who residence is in State 
College boro, to join forces with the 
very popular forestry department at the 
college. An «xpert with rifle and gun, 
she likes nothing better than a mountain 
hike and shows as much familiarity with 
the nearby forest trails as most of the 
habitual men student hikers, The dan. 
ger of forest ranging hold no fears for 
ber, and one of her ambitions is to some 
day patrol a section of State forest pre- 
serve, 

a —— A A ————— 

Health First, ut Penn State. 
Every effort will be made this year to 

keep the students at 

State College in ti 
the Pennsylvania 

ie best of health, ac- 

Work- 

ing on the principle that “Good brains 
needs a sound body,” 

cording to the college officials, 

every able-bodied 
student will be required to enter some 

All 
new students will be given a thorough 
pbysical examination immediately, and 
corrective exercises assigned for those 
who peed them. 

kind of athletic sport or recreation. 

The college physician, 
health service staff and the department 
of physical education all combine in this 
Very necessary work. 

EE —— AI PT ——— 

Penn'a To Have Standard U. 8. 

Grades For Potatoes. 

As a result of the hearings on stand. 
ard potato grades, held at different 
points in Pennsylvania, the Pennsyl- 
vania Department of Agriculture, will 
establish and 

grades f 

to be promulgated, all potatoes marked 

promulgate standard 

ir this state. Under the rules 

as “graded” and orginating within the 
state, will have to conform to the United 

States Standard grades, while ungraded 
potatoes will have to be so marked, 

Heretofore, potatoes packed for trans. 
portation could be marked graded” and 
the packer or grower could conform to 
any standard he saw fit. The new rule. 
however, will bring about an observance 
of the grades that are in force in practi- 
cally every state where potatoes are pro- 
duced on a commerc-al basis and it is 
believed that a conformation to the U. 
S. grades will give Pennsylvania pota- 
toes an equal chance in the large mar- 
kets, with the tubers from other states. 

The standard grade rules will not be- 
come effective until six months after 
they are issued so that they will have 
little bearing on the 1921 crop, but will 
be in full force for the crop of 1922. At 
the hearings conducted jointly by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul. 
ture and the U. S, Bareau of marke's, 
not a single objection was made to the 
promulgation of the grades, 

I AA AA. 

MILLHEIM. 
[From The Journal } 

J. Calvin Smith on Monday purchased 
a handsome new Nash roadster from the 
Breon garage. 

Mr, and Mrs. 8S. A. Cole started on 
their homeward motor trip to Mansfield, 
O, Tuesday morning, after spending 
three weeks with relatives in Millheim 
and vicinity, 

At the request of the postmaster gen- 
eral, the United States civil service com- 
mission announces an open competitive 
examination to be held at Bellefonte on 
October 8 to fill the position of postmas- 
ter at Millheim, Necessary blanks can 
be secured at the local postoffice, 

The newly organized Millheim band 
made its first appearance on the street 
on Saturday evening and played a con- 
cert, The band, considering the small 
membership of experienced musicians 
and the bad condition of the instruments 
is making rapid progress towards devel 
oping a first class band such as Millbeim 
was proud of in years gone by, 
The time for the final decision of the 

steel company to take over or reject the 
farms in this section upon which they 
hold options is near at hand but nothing 
definite has been given out concerning 
the actions to be taken by the company, 
but during the past week two different 

sets of men were here on special detail 
work and the presumption is that in a 
Jew days the company will take over the 

  

  

and Luggage. 

MILLHEIM 
PENN.       

  

  

  

FALL OPENING 
Autumn is here and we must get prepared to meet the beautiful days 

with the dainty, durable apparel. 

We are ready to show you just what you need, whether it may be 
for Ladies or Men, Girls or Boys, our shelves are laden with the 
right merchandise for you, 

Ladies’ Coats 
Tricotine and Velour, 

Dresses of Poiret T'will, Serge, Satin, Tricotine, Canton Crepe and 
Crepe deChene. 

of Bolivia, Normandy, Velour and Zibelno,Suits 
of Serge, Velour, Suede Cloth, Chomoistex, 

Skirts of Velour Checks, Cheruit Twill and Serge, 

Waists of Georgette, Minunet and Kitten’s Ear, 

A Full Line of Sweaters, cui pREN'S DRESSES & 
COATS. Space permits no fair description of models and colors. 

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, PANTS and SHIRTS. Best 
Materials and styles. A Full Line of Shoes, Ties, Belts, Collars 

All the new models to be seen. 

We are looking forward with pleasure to have the slore 10 see one of the 
O11 visit 

You visit 

lines we have ever carried and at the normal prices. 

KESSLER’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

      
  
  

  

Gains $1,300 By Forfeited Bail. 

Lycoming county is $1,300 richer by 
reason of cash bail being forfeited dur: 

ing the past week. On Wednesday 
morning the bail of David 'W. Cramer 

for sentence, 
cash, was received by the county com 

the care of the county treasurer, 

through Willlamsport, failed to appear 

Flemitg, and the $500 cash bail was 
forfeited. Alderman Fleming stated 
that the money is in the bank and will 
be paid over to the county commissior« 
ers on Monday. 

AIA PPI». 

It merchants want to see business 
boom, let them try a ** Dollar Day" sale. 
The public is looking to where they can 
save the pesnies nowadays. 

Many are invited to weddings because   | their presents are needed. 

at this hearing before Alderman H. R. | 

was forfeited when he did not appear 

This amount, $300 in| 

missioners Thursday, and was placed in 

On Wednesday afternoon J. J. Cassi. 
dy, charged with transporting liquor | 
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when you Light 
Your taste will tell you that! 

have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos 
perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow- 
mild. 

And there’s NO CIGARETTY AFTER- 
TASTE. 

We put the utmost quality into this one brand. 
Camels are as good as it’s possible for skill, money 
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a 
cigarette. 

That’s why Camels are THE 
CIGARETTE. 

¢ 
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CAMEL d 

For Camels 

’ 

QUALITY s—————. 

WHEN you have a bilious attack your liver fails 
to perform its functions. You become con- 
stipated. The food you eat ferments in your 

stomach instead of digesting® This inflames the 
stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible 
headache. Take Chamberlain’s Tablets. They will 
tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and you 
will soon beas well as ever. There is nothing better.   

       


